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You have to serve somebody chords

Add this tab to your list of favorite tabs All songs owned by the corresponding publisher. If you make copies of any song on this website, be sure to report their use to CCLI. Gotta Serve Somebody Words and Music by Bob Dylan on Slow Train by Bob Dylan Copyright 1979 Am You can be an ambassador in England or
France You may like to bet, you'd like to dance You can be the world heavyweight champion You can be a socialite with a long string of pearls (Chorus - sung after every verse) D7 But you're going to have to serve someone Am Yes, in fact you're going to have to serve someone E7 D7 Well, it may be the devil or it may
be Mr. Am But you're going to have to serve someone Am You could be a rock and roll addict practicing on stage You could have drugs at your command , women in a cage You can be a businessman or some high grade thief call you doctor or they can call you chief Am You can be a state soldier, you could be a young
Turk You could be the boss of some great TV network You can be rich or poor, you can be blind or lame You may be living in another country under another name I'm you can be a construction worker who works in a house You may be living in a mansion OR you can live in a dome you could own guns and you could
even be Tank owner You could be the owner of someone, you might even own benches I'm you can be a preacher with your spiritual pride You can be a city councillor taking bribes on the side You may be working on a hairdresser , you can know how to cut hair You can be someone's mistress, you can be the heir to
someone Am Might as to use cotton, you might like to use silk might like to drink whiskey, you might like to drink milk You may like to eat caviar, you may like to eat bread You may be sleeping on the floor, sleeping on a king-size bed Am You can call me Terry, you can call me Timmy You can call me Bobby, you can call
me Zimmy You can call me R.J., you can call me Ray You can call me anything, but no matter what you say Transcribed by Joshua R. Martinez guitarman4christ@netzero.net Visit my CCM site on If there are any classic CCM you want to have, send me your request by email. God bless you. Complimentary Christian
tones Dadamobile and CGR have partnered to bring your favorite Christian artists directly to your phone. Sign up today and get 10 complementary ringtones! Tab Country Did you know that CGR has a sister site with country guitar tabs? Well, we do! His name is Tab Country. It has a great file with lots of country tabs.
Rockin Looking for a place that has rock guitar tabs? Then Rockintabs.com is the place for you. It is a looming place with many rock guitar tabs. Submit your tab today. Tab Gallery Tab Gallery has a compilation of Christian, rock and country tabs in one place. Come visit us. Words and music bob Dylan released in Slow
Train Coming Coming biograph (1985). Played in a new arrangement during the 2001 summer tour Tabbed (a tremendous achievement, indeed...) by Eyolf'strem The A should be treated bluesily, meaning Am sounds just as good. To you can be an ambassador in England or France, You may want to bet, you may like to
dance, You may be the heavyweight champion of the world, You may be a socialite with a long chain of pearls D But you will have to serve someone, yes You will actually have to serve someone , E D7 Well, it may be the devil or it may be Lord A But you're going to have to serve someone. You can be a rock 'n' roll
addict dancing on stage, you could have drugs at your command, women in a cage, you can be a businessman or some high-grade thief, they can call you Doctor or they can call you Boss You can be a state policeman, you could be a young Turkish, You can be the boss of some great TV network , You may be rich or
poor, you may be blind or lame, You may be living in another country under another name You may be a construction worker working in a house, you may be living in a mansion or you could live in a dome, you could own weapons and you could even own tanks, You could be the owner of someone , you can even own
benches You can be a preacher with your spiritual pride, You can be a city councillor taking bribes on the side, You may be working in a barbershop, you may know how to cut hair, You can be someone's mistress, you can be someone's heir could like using cotton, you could be working in a barbershop , you can know
how to cut hair, You can be someone's lover, you can be someone's heir could like using cotton, it could be like to wear silk, you could like to drink whiskey, you would like to drink milk, you can like to eat caviar, you may like to eat bread, You may be sleeping on the floor, sleeping on a king-size bed You can call me
Terry , you can call me Timmy, You can call me Bobby, you can call me Zimmy, You can call me R. J., you can call me Ray, You can call me anything, but no matter what you say Stirling Castle, July 13, 2001 For the summer tour (it was played so at least in Gothenburg a few weeks before Stirling) changed the
organization of the choir, ripping it off , just as it changed trying to reach heaven in 2000, thus slowing down the harmonic rhythm: instead of starting the Might be the devil... little in the dominant (i.e. the chord in the fifth step of the scale) and rapidly descending to the keynote, instead builds an ascent, which never
reaches higher than the fourth step (the Pretty good, actually. The lyrics keep changing all the time, of course; the following is just a suggestion. I can gather some other lyrical variations over the years one of these days. G I could be an ambassador in England or France, you might like to bet, you might like to dance,
You could be the heavyweight champion of the world, it can be a socialite with a long chain of pearls C You have to serve someone G serve someone, G could be Devil G7/b might be Lord C Yeeeah F But you G have to serve someone. He could be a councilman who accepts bribes on the side, someone's husband,
someone's girlfriend can be rich or poor, he can be blind or lame Living in another country, under another name You have to serve someone to serve someone could be the devil It could be Mr. But you, yes, but you, but you have to serve someone. You could possess weapons, even own tanks you might believe in
[luxury or] someone's bench Maybe sleeping on the road, sleeping on the road walking down the high forehead, or you're carrying a heavy load could be [...], walking down the ground might be coming up the moon, going out the door. Maybe living in a [dream], sleeping in a feathered bed might feel like you're living, you
might even feel like a living dead man. Other lyrical variations Presented by Heinrich K-ttler Knoxville, February 5, 1980, Los Angeles (22nd Grammy Award), February 22, 1980, Toronto, April 20, 1980: ... could have drugs in his pocket, ... You may like to drink whiskey, you may like to blow smoke, you may have moneypower or you may be broke, you may think you are living, you may think you are dead, Maybe sleeping on your nails, you may be sleeping in a new Orleans feather bed, November 10, 1981: You could be put on [tie may?], sleeping on the train Maybe [keep it next to it] just [but in] the rain You can be rich or poor, you can
be blind or lame, you may be living in another country under another name Maybe you're a [huckster], maybe [seeing the dead man], sleeping every day Maybe you think you're living, maybe you're dead , Perhaps sleeping on his fingernails, sleeping in a Houston down bed on November 12, 1981: (French introduction)
You could be swinging on [bann nails], sleeping in the wind, Maybe you are in the [great stand], playing in good gin, You can be rich or poor, you can be blind or lame, You can live in another country under another name You will still serve someone Yes in fact, one of these [days], serve someone, You can be the devil,
you could be the Lord But you can serve someone. Maybe high on [nail], becoming in the breeze Maybe [stuck/stolen] a high time on your knees Maybe you think you're living, maybe even think he's dead, Maybe sleeping on the nails, sleeping on a feather bed he's still going to serve someone Well, if you're not going to
serve [d?] someone Might be the devil, it could be the Lord But you're going to serve someone Portsmouth, September 24, 2000: They could call you Bono, they could call you Sting, they could call you [Joseph], they could call you anything, you could be rich or poor, being blind or lame Living in another country, under
another name I could [go under] you could own [tanks] you may be living by the [wood fakes ??? ;)] They can call you even, you could say you're dead You may be sleeping on your fingernails, sleeping on a knoxville feather bed, February 5, 1980, Los Angeles, February 22, 1980 , 1980, April 20, 1980: ... could have
drugs in his pocket, ... You may like to drink whiskey, maybe you'd like to blow smoke, you may have money-power or you may be broke, you may think you're living, you may think you're dead, Maybe sleep on your nails, you may be sleeping on a new Orleans down bed, November 10, 1981: You might be lying in, you
may think you're living , maybe even think you are dead, Maybe sleeping in na (dylanchords.info) there is no video lesson for this song (VERSE 1) TO YOU CAN BE AN AMBASSADOR TO ENGLAND OR FRANCE THAT YOU MAY LIKE TO PLAY, YOU CAN AS FOR DANCE YOU CAN BE THE HEAVY CHAMPION
WEIGHT OF THE WORLD THAT CAN BE A SOCIALITE WITH A LONG STRING OF PEARLS (CHORUS) , OR IT MAY BE LORD A BUT YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE TO SERVE SOMEONE (VERSE 2) TO YOU MAY BE A ROCK AND ROLL ADDICT WHO IS ON STAGE MONEY AND DRUGS AT YOUR COMMAND,
WOMEN IN A CAGE MAY BE A BUISNESS MAN OR SOME DBV WHO CAN CALL YOU A DOCTOR OR YOU MAY BE CALLED A CHIEF (CHORUS) (VERSE) YOU MAY BE A STATE POLICEMAN , YOU CAN BE A YOUNG TURK CAN BE THE HEAD OF SOME GREAT TELEVISION NETWORK THAT CAN BE
RICH OR POOR, YOU MAY BE BLIND OR LAME WHO MAY BE LIVING IN ANOTHER COUNTRY UNDER THE NAME OF ANOTHER PERSON (CHORUS) (VERSE 4) TO YOU CAN BE A CONSTRUCTION WORKER WHO WORKS IN A HOUSE THAT MAY BE LIVING IN A MANSION , YOU CAN LIVE IN A
DUMPSTER THAT MAY POSSESS SOME WEAPONS AND MAY EVEN POSSESS SOME TANKS THAT MAY BE SOMEONE'S LORD OF THE EARTH, YOU MAY EVEN OWN BENCHES (CHORUS) (VERSE 5) TO YOU MAY BE A PREACHER PREACHER PREACHING IN SPIRITUAL PRIDE CAN BE A CITY
COUNCILLOR WHO TAKES BRIBES ON THE SIDE MAY BE WORKING IN A HAIRDRESSER , YOU MAY KNOW HOW TO CUT SOME HAIR YOU MAY BE SOMEONE'S MISTRESS, MAYBE SOMEONE'S HEIR (CHORUS) (VERSE 6) YOU MIGHT LIKE TO USE COTTON, YOU MAY LIKE TO USE SILK YOU
WOULD LIKE TO DRINK WHISKEY, YOU MAY LIKE TO DRINK MILK THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO EAT CAVIAR, YOU MAY LIKE TO EAT BREAD THAT YOU MIGHT BE SLEEPING ON THE FLOOR , YOU MAY BE SLEEPING IN A KING-SIZE BED (AD LIB CHORUS) CHORUS)
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